[Imaging analysis of respiratory epithelial adenomatoid hamartoma of olfactory clefts].
Objective:Analyze the imaging features of respiratory epithelial adenomatoid hamartoma(REAH) of olfactory clefts，to provide the basis for clinical diagnosis and treatment. Method:A retrospective study of 54 cases of nasal REAH of bilateral olfactory clefts confirmed by pathology were collected，analyze their imaging information. Result:All the lesions of 54 cases are located in olfactory cleft，sinus CT and MR show soft tissue shadows in olfactory cleft which grows expansive，extruding bilateral middle turbinate to the lateral sides，and it's like "the head of mushroom".All the cases are with different degree of sinusitis and nasal polyps. Conclusion:This kind of REAH has special imaging performance，and it's different from nasal polyp．So if clinical doctors can fully recognize this disease and completely resect the lesion of olfactory cleft in operation，we can increase the probability of treatment，and reduce the probability of postoperative recurrence.